## BID TABULATION

**BID NO:** 203070

### BASIS OF AWARD

**NOWAK CONSTRUCTION CO INC**

1. Maintain Existing BMPs
2. Seeding
3. Site Clearing
4. Site Restoration

**MCCULLOUGH EXCAVATION INC**

1. BMP, Construction Entrance
2. Valve Assembly, Anchored 8"
3. Valve Assembly, Gate 8"
4. Valve Assembly, Gate 6"
5. Valve Assembly, Blowoff 2"
6. Fire Hydrant Assembly
7. Pipe, DICL 8"
8. Pipe, WL 8"
9. Pipe, WL 6"

**DLS UNDERGROUND LLC**

10. Valve Assembly, Gate 6"
11. Valve Assembly, Gate 8"
12. Valve Assembly, Anchored 8", Special
13. BMP, Construction Entrance

**DOMBLINGER & SONS CONSTRUCTION CO INC**

- WDS to serve Edge Water Addition

**MIES CONSTRUCTION INC**

- NOWAK CONSTRUCTION CO INC

**WILKS UNDERGROUND UTILITIES LLC**

- McCullough Excavation Inc

**DUTTON CONSTRUCTION AND PLUMBING LLC**

- Nowak Construction Co Inc

**DLS UNDERGROUND LLC**

- McCullough Excavation Inc

**MCCULLOUGH EXCAVATION INC**

- Dutton Construction and Plumbing LLC

**NOWAK CONSTRUCTION CO INC**

- WDS to serve Edge Water Addition

**DOMBLINGER & SONS CONSTRUCTION CO INC**

- WDS to serve Edge Water Addition

**MIES CONSTRUCTION INC**

- WDS to serve Edge Water Addition

**WILKS UNDERGROUND UTILITIES LLC**

- WDS to serve Edge Water Addition

**DUTTON CONSTRUCTION AND PLUMBING LLC**

- WDS to serve Edge Water Addition
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